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Abstract 

The PLS 2-GeV Linac employs II units of high-powcr 
klystrons (80-MW) and 10 units of SLED-type pulse compres
sors as RF sources. The matching modulators of 200-MW (400 
kV, 500 A) provide nat-top width of 4.4 ~ pulses with 120 Hz 
capability of the maximum pulse repetition rate at the full power 
level. For the good energy stability of the electron beams, the 
pulse-to-pulse nat-top voltage variation of the modulator rc
quires less than 0.5%. In order to achieve this goal, we stabilized 
high-voltage power supplies within I % by a phase controlled 
pnmary voltage regulator system. In addition, we employed a 
resIstive De-Q'ing system to achieve less than 0.5% peak-to
peak voltage variation of thc PFN. This paper prescnts the 
system design and the construction of the high power rf sourecs, 
and also results of the system operation during thc commission
Ing of the PLS 2-GeV Iinac. 

1. Introduction 

. Elcctron Iincar accelerator with the nominal energy of2-GeV 
IS constructed and commissioned, whose prime purpose is to 
Inject full energy electron bunches to the Pohang Light Source 
(PLS), the third generation synchrotron light source under con
struction at Pohang University of Science and Technology, 
Pohang, Korea. The key features of the Iinac are as follows; II 
units of high power S-band (2,856 MHz) pulse klystrons (80-
MW at 4 ~ pulse width), 10 SLAC type energy doublers, 42 
accelerating structures (SLAC type, 2rrJ3 mode, traveling wave 
structure), 3 beam switch yards (approximately 100-MeV, 1-
Ge V, and 2-Ge V beam exits), vertical arrangement of klystron 
modulators and accelerator main body with 3 metcr thick con
crete slab for thc radiation shielding. The first klystron with a 
prebuncher, a buncher, and two accelerating structures serves as 
the preinjector (I OO-Me V beam energy) for the main linac. The 
total length of the machine is 149.S-meter long. Actual machine 
construction has been completed in early Dccember 1993. The 
rf conditioning and the beam commissioning have been alterna
tively perfonned since then. The dctails of the Iinac design 
parameters, construction, and commissioning are described in 
[I]. This paper presents the perfonnance of the high power rf 
system of the Iinac -- mainly on thc high power klystron and 
modulator systems, and the observations made during the rf 
conditioning operation for the waveguide networks and the 
accelerating structures arc also described. 

2. PLS Linac Microwave System Overview 

The rf power split off by the 26.S-dB cross coupler from the 
~Ir:t~!_~stron is fed to thc main drive-line made of phase stable 
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solid coaxiallinc as shown in Fig. I. A solid state amplifier (max 
80~W) is employed as a drive power source forthc first klystron, 
whIch fceds power to the prcinjcctor Iinac of l00-MeV beam 
energy. The rf power branch cd off from this main drive line 
using preset directional couplers is fed to an electronic phase 
shifter and a miniaturc servo-motor driven attenuator (lPA). This 
controlled drive power is amplified more than 50-dB by the high 
power klystrons (E-3712, Toshiba), and delivered to SLED and 
then to four accelerating structures through S-band waveguide 
network (sec Fig. 2). One phase shifting key (PSK) unit for the 
energy doubler is installed only at the low power input side of 
the first klystron, and operated by a single trigger control. 

TI1g. 
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Fig. I Klystron power drive system schematic 

3. PLS·200·MW Klystron Modulator System 

Klystrons as high power rf sources employcd in PLS 2-Ge V 
Iinac are 10 units of E-3712, 80-MW (installed to main Iinac 
modules), and one SLAC-504S, 6S-MW (installed to preinjec
tor). 

The design and operational parameters of the klystron modu
lator (model: PLS-200-MW) for the E-3712 klystron are sum
marized in Table I. Highlights of the system design are as 
follows; the SCR phase control with a fcedback is employed 
for the 3-phase AC-line power control, the fullwavc high-voltage 
rectification, the resonant charging of the PFN, the resistive 
De-Q'ing system for the beam voltage stabilization, the ITT IF-
303 thyratron tube for the pulse switching, and I: 17 turn ratio 
pulse transfonner. The schematic circuit diagram is shown in 
Fig. 3, and the details of the PLS-200-MW klystron modulator 
is described elsewhere [2]. 

The stability of the beam voltage at the klystron cathode is 
achieved in two stage. DC high voltage is stabilized by thc 
feedback controlled SCR within I %, and thcn the PFN charging 
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MICROWAVE POWER NETWORK OF LlNAC ONE MODULE 

Fig. 2 Microwave power network of a regular linac module 

voltage is stabilized within design specification of 0.5% by using 
the resistive De-Q'ing (3.M!, 50 JlF). 

1be three types of system interlocks, namely dynamic and 
static fault interlocks and personal protection interlock, are inte
grated in the modulator circuit as a built-in system. All the static 
fault activation is initiated by the rclay logic circuit, and the 
dynamic faults which usually require fast action arc activated 
using the electronic comparator circuit. The system response 
time due to the sudden vacuum level increase by the bursting 
type outgassing is measured to be approximately 50 ms, which 
corresponds to about 2 more rf pulses in 30 Hz operation till the 
rf power level drops down well below IO-dB from the operating 
power level. The system has analogue comparatortype (directly 
comparing the vacuum level) as well as the relay interlock type 
which uses the logic signal from the commercial product cold 
cathode gauge. Trigger holding type action can be very fast, 
however it is not recommendable method for the SCR phase 
controlled system (especially when the firing angle of an SCR is 
nut fully open) because unavoidable high voltage jump may 
occur at the moment of the SCR gate trigger hold. 

Table I : Klystron Modulator Operation Parameters 

!'cak_beamj,xnyeL _200MWmax·.L401tk:Y_aL~1)j'\L_ 

. BealI!J2111~,,-e wiQt)1_. _ES.YLli!1s.lflaJ.::1QP.3.3_~_L 
Pulserq)~rate___ 12_Q'pps_lT1ax.(cun:~lltl)'3_0~[z;) __ 

PF:N imjledan~ Z64Jl..G'Z'oPQsiti"e misl]latc.bL--_ 
YEKsJaZL____J4se.ctionLs.~'L2 sets inpal]llleJ. 
_D_e~Q)ng_ ... _.__ .. 5j1o(ma)';), resi~tive _____ . ___ _ 
Pulse transformer _L..illt.llfI1.LatioL _________ .. 

1.1J.1l:ly_[lellk:mj!1duQ.taJ1S;~_ 

___ ...... ___ tJ9_nr'...l~r:ll)'.~<lPJlQi1an_cy}._ ,. 
Thyratron 8500,,8 ,(P<:al<.,,(;1JIT~IlU!.Lilllod~ __ 

_____ . __ .... __ 4~8 G.YLih~ati!1gLa.c!or) __ . ____ 1 

Klystron tube - 4_Q_'lIoCefficiencsl_':--)3..ilB_(gaiJ1)_ 
______ . __ "':'1QQjV (drive powe!'L _____ .....! 

Approximately 23% of the rms current harmonics is gener
ated (see Fig. 4) from the modulator when the SCR's firing angle 
is about 1200 (corresponds to 18 k V of DC high voltage). These 
harmonic distortions arc compensated by connecting L-C tank 

Fig.3 Schematic circuit of the 200-MW modulator 

AC-LINE CURRENT HARMONICS OF MODULATOR 
REPETTTlON RATE: 3OPPS, Unl: M04 
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Fig. 4 AC-line current harmonics of the modulator 

at the main power station to have higher than 98% power factor 
recovery. 

4. High Power Microwave System Performance 

The nominal pulse repetition rate is set at 30 Hz during the 
commissioning operation. Since the system design is based on 
the 120 Hz operation, i.e. --{) ms charging time, the high voltage 
at the PFN should be held approximately 25 ms between pulse 
triggers. Due to the rather long high-voltage hold-on time thyra
trons have shown random self-fire phenomena. Modest suppres
sion of this self-fire was observed by installing negative bias on 
the trigger grid of the thyratron. Especially, when the self-fire 
occurs within the PFN charging period or the regular triggering 
occurs before the full recovery from the self-fire, the modulator 
system suffers the shorting of the DeHV power supply, which 
causes the main circuit breaker trip. To avoid this kind of main 
breaker trip, we have installed the trigger holding circuit which 
ensures the enough PFN charging period right after the thyra
tron's normal or self-fire. The average system fault rate by the 
main breaker trip without the trigger hold circuit was about 
0.3/day, and with the trigger hold circuit the rate dropped far 
better than I/month. We are currently working on the improved 
fault protection scheme which can allow remote recovery of the 
fault without risking any damage in the circuit. Another annoy
ing behavior of the beam voltage pulse shape was observed when 
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Fig. 5 Accumulated klystron beam voltage fluctuations (flat
top). Upper trace; SCR feedback control only. 

Lower trace; with De-Q ' ing. 

the premature tum-off of the thyratron occurs before the com
plete dissipation of the post pulse power remained at the pulse 
transformcr. When this happens excessive voltage backswing at 
the klystron cathode occurs at the moment of the tum-off. 

The voltage ripple in the pulse flat-top is controlled by the 
PFN tuning. The shot-to-shot stability of the beam voltage is 
controlled by the resistive De-Q'ing. The stability of the beam 
voltage measured in the PLS 200-MW modulator with the SCR 
feedback control alone and together with the De-Q'ing is shown 
in Fig. 5. The line voltage fluctuation during the measurement 
was -3%, and the traces have becn accumulated continuously 
for an hour (DSA"{)02 Tek oscilloscope). 

5. RF Conditioning Operation 

RF conditioning operation can be generally classified as 
follows ; I) low power (-lOa kW) with short rf pulse (-I JlS) 
conditioning with the SLED detuned, 2) power ramping up to 
maximum with short rf pulse (-I liS) with SLED detuned, 3) set 
SLED at tun cd mode then power ramping with long rf pulse (-4 

liS, see Fig. 6). With the above mentioned gencral procedure in 
mind the rf conditioning has been processed (see Fig. 7). To 
reach higher than 50-MW rf powcr level with SLED tuned it took 
almost 6-month in our linsc system. 

The vacuum level of the waveguide nehvork after air expo
sure for the maintenance reached mid 10-8 torr range well within 
a week in our )jnac system. Careful vacuum interlock level 
adjustment has been made as the rf power level increased to 
avoid the corona or arcing discharge in the structure. The 
maximum care has been also taken to avoid possible multifac
toring near the klystron ceramic windows. Rather weak vacuum 
leak points were ceramic windows for the Bethc-Hole direc
tional couplers, however they were mostly curable by applying 
liquid type high vacuum sealant. As soon as the rfpowcrreaches 
near I MW level the vacuum prcssure near the window always 
kept well below -5x I 0.8 torr. It is typical practice to use VSWR 
interlock to avoid damage caused by the reflected power, how
ever with the well controlled vacuum interlock level it has been 
observed as almost unused. 

Klystron Beam Voltage & RF Output Power Waveforms 

K~ 1 UNIT (SLAC·5045 K1yBtron) 

1. RF oourcelor tho prolnloctor as 

wen a. main drive rt source. 
2. Beam volloge = 340 kV. 30 pps 

RF output power. 57 MW 

RF puIs. length. 4.1 J.lS 

K~ UNIT (E·3712 Klystron) 

1. One of the regular module units 

2. Beam voltage. 365 kV 

Tube RF output power = 60 MW 

PSK on 0 3 p.. sfter drtve tum on 

ED peak RF power. 336 MW 

Fig. 6 Beam voltage and rfpower waveforms. 

RF CONDITIONING MARCHING CURVES 

20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 1110 200 
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Fig. 7 Typical RF power marching history during the rf condi

tioning of the accelerating structures and waveguides. 

6. Summary 

Overall average of the rf power per klystron delivered to the 
waveguide and accelerating structures is reached approximately 
55-MW aftcr approximately 6-month of rf conditioning opera
tion. Klystron modulator systems installed at the early phase of 
project have been reached close to 8,000 hours of hot operation 
time, and they show no degrade in performance quality. Current 
on going major works on the system are overall power efficiency 
improvement, further improvement of system stability, and fully 
computerizcd on-line monitor and control system installation. 
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